Good Friday & Easter Weekend
Bath Walk

Easter 2021

1. Start the walk at the top of
Bathwick Hill - North Road junction,
by Woodlands

2. Cross the main road and head towards Prior Park College along
Copseland.

3. Cross the main road and head
towards Combe Down.

4. Keep right and follow the trees
round.

5. Keep right and go down the steps
towards prayer point 1.

6 Prayer point 1. Look beyond Bath. Far
distant horizons. Read Jeremiah 29:11.
Think/ask/abandon yourself into God’s
plans for you.

7 go through the gate and keep left
follow slope down past that single tree.

8. At the view point turn left to go into
wood and along the path to prayer
point 2.

9. Prayer point 2. For healing. Looking
towards Prior Park School.

10. Retrace steps past viewpoint then
down the hill.

11. Look at this beautiful 15C church Thomas a Becket. Then double back on
down the hill.

12. Across Ralph Allen Drive and up
Perrymead.

13. At the top keep right along to the
farm.

14. Take a footpath to the right and go
diagonally down across the field.

15. Through the gate and then go left to
follow path down to join the cycle path
(old railway line).

16. History pause!

17. Prayer point 3. Light at the end of
the tunnel. Read John 8:12. Pray for our
emerging from lockdown and God’s
blessing for our recovery .

18. Prayer point 4. For our city. Read
Luke 13:34. Imagine our Lord looking at
our city of Bath.

19. Look over Parade gardens and up to
Sham Castle. Strange name... ?

20. Prayer point 5. The river of life.
Read Ezekiel 47: 1-12 & Revelation 22: 1
-2). Fruit for food & leaves for healing.

21. Prayer point 6. For unity of our
church traditions in this city. Read John
10: 14-16 and John 17: 20-21.

22. Then take the higher diagonal path
back to Cleveland walk entrance to
Bathwick fields.

23. Prayer point 7. Sham castle is a
sham, but Jesus is not. Read John 14:6.
Jesus - the one truth in a world
of uncertainties.

24. We hope you enjoyed the walk and
a very Happy Easter from the University
of Bath Chaplaincy team

